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One party. One wild evening in her whole lifestyles and religion vehicle lands up pregnant! What
have been the odds? And what have been the chances that the good-looking stranger who'd
gotten her pregnant had merely made like to her due to a silly bet! And now he didn't wish
whatever to do along with her or the infant that used to be transforming into inside of
her.Edward Brenner knew once he His Brother's Child observed religion Carr that he would like
her. yet he additionally knew he had many stumbling blocks to overcome. She'd been hurt.
She'd been fearful and made to mistrust all men. She was once scared and vulnerable. and she
or he was once pregnant along with his brother's child."A huge appealing Heroine! Well, i'm a
massive fan of Pat Ballard's work. i admire how all her heroines are plus-sized beauties and
feature nice hunks who love them that way. His Brother's Child I additionally love that her
heroines have type and style. they're robust ladies who can deal with any scenario placed
sooner than them. (His Brother's baby is) not just a love story, yet a narrative approximately
hope. the way it purely takes one individual who, with loving patience, may give somebody the
energy to beat fears and to embody life. i'm hoping to learn many extra of Pat's books. every
one is a treat."A reader from Albuquerque, NM
i'm studying many books with full-figured heroines and stumbled throughout this book.It is a
lifeless and dry telling of a chain of events. It failed in stirring up any feelings really.I obtained
the sensation it's the telling of 1 of these television videos that are looking to be all emotional,
however the tale line is missing in real suspense.
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